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Distinguished Alumni Honored at First Annual Awards Gala 
A black-tie gala is the backdrop as the University of Carly Rorina, a 1980 MBA graduate, is receiving The International 

Maryland Alumni Association honors 12 individuals the President's Distinguished Alumnus Award, which Alumnus Award, recog- 
who have earned distinction through excellence in honors an alumnus who has achieved national recog- nizing an alum who 
their professional fields or through substantial contri- nition in his or her professional field. Fiorina mnks has achieved interna- 
butions of service to the university. The April 8 event, first on Fortune magazine's list of "The 50 Most tional recognition for 
which for the frrst time combines all of the alumni Powerful Women in American Business." She heads excellence in his or her 
association awards presentations, is being held at Hewlea Packard and was formerly field, is being 
University College Inn and Conference Center.A limit- the group president of Lucent presented to 
ed number of tickets are still available. Contact Lori Technology's Global Service the 1999 
Hill at 405-4672 for more information, Business Provider. winner 

Officiated by radio announcer Johnny Holliday, the Ranjit Dhindsa, who earned S o a ~ o ~ g  
"voice of the Terrapins," the event also Chang who 
"celebrity" alumni to present the awards. earned mas 
Included among the presenters are such ter's and Charles Wellford 
well known faces as Chick Hernandez, doctorate 
sports anchor for WITG'IV 5; Jess engineering 
Atkinson, sports anchor for WUSA-TV 9; Eun Young Alumnus degrees at Maryland in 1968 and 1971. 

Chang has been president of South Korea's 
award honors a Pohang University of Science and 
recent alumnus Carly Fiorlna Technology since 1994. 

Four recipients will be honored for their 
achieved both professional and per- outstanding service to the university. 
sonal distinction. Dhindsa, a mem- S tadord  Berman, a 1950 graduate, is receiving 
ber of the Washington, D.C., law the Ralph J.Tyser Medallion, presented to an alumnus 
firm Amold & Porter, works on who has provided unique and si@cant service to 
prominent product liability litiga- the university. A patent attorney, Berman has actively 
tion.As president of the Maryland contributed to the university for many years. He pro- 
Leadership Workshops, Inc., a not- posed the establishment of the Engineering 

awards will honor for-profit corporation, he also spends many hours Innovation Hall of Fame, funded an endowment to 
those who have each year conducting leadershiptraining programs for 

Dru Bagwell 
achieved professional high school and middle school students throughout 
success. Maryland. Continued on page 7 

As a land grant institution, the University of 
Maryland has always been active in the com- 
munity.According to a team of experts, the 
next step is to become an engaged campus. 

With the support of a grant from Campus 
Conlpact, the team of 2 1 university and com- 
munity partners and representatives from the 
Office of Commuter Affairs and Community 
Service met last semester to discuss the con- 
cept of -the engaged campus.Their final ~eport 
proposed nine benchmarks to increase the 
visibility of work in the community as well as 

- collaboration and communication between 
campus groups. 

"The university is doing a significant 
amount of partnership work with local com- 
munities, but we need to make those projects 
more visible, link them wherever possible, and 
document the lessons learned h m  each of 
them. If we mine that knowledge, each part- 
nership can build on the next," says Marie 
Troppe, coordinator of service learning in the 
Office of CommuterA&irs and Community 
Service. 

The Office of Commuter Affairs, headed by 
Barbara Jacoby, added its community service 
component in 1992.The goal was not only to 
initiate bonds with the community, since - 
many already existed, but also to coordinate 

Team Releases Engaged Cumpas Report 

Continued on page 6 

Researchers Find Ways to 
Clear the Air 

As spring approaches, it may 
be more than just pollen mak- 
ing you sneeze, cough and 
wheeze. It could be the air pol- 
lutants you breathe. 

Led by the University of 
Maryland, a team of scientists 
will study the relationship 
between fine particles in the 
air and public health.The 
Environmental Protection 
Agency @PA) Supersite 
Project, as it is known, will 
take place in Baltimore. 

"Baltimore is an excellent 
site for the project because it 
is surrounded by heavy indus- 
trial and urban air pollution 
sources common to major 
northeastem port cities and 
these kinds of cities are home 
to a large part of the popula- 
tion," says chemistry professor 
and lead investigator John 
Ondov. The university will team 
with University of Maryland, 
Baltimore; University of 
Delaware; and Johns ~Hopkins, 
Florida International and 
Clarkson universities, under a 
four-year $3.5 million grant 

awarded by the EPA. 
The primary collection site 

is planned for South Baltimore, 
where the team will test the 
effects of industrial influence 
on air quality-They will work 
together to evaluate particles 
and determine their sources, 
such as vehicle emissions and 
industrial plants. Scientists will 
also analyze concentration lev- 
els in the particles and identify 
any potentially toxic organic 
elements that might contribute 
to cardiopulmonary health 
problems like chronic bronchi- 
tis. 

Since some epidemiological 
studies cited by the EPA have 
shown a relationship between 
particulate matter levels and a 
variety of human health prob 
lems, public health concerns 
have increased.The goal of the 
EPA Particulate Matter - 
Supersites Program is to 
address health and enviton- 
mental issues related to air 
quality. 

Continued on page 3 



wthout it, I would be missing a lot of focused time with my 
children.This takes the presstm off and helps me say, I can be 
home with my kids and not trying to edit a manuscript at the 
same time." - Elizabeth Bgyle-Rude?#, casskiantprofssor in 
nutrition andjbod science, who took advantage of a Shun 
Foundation gmnt &signed to pnwide junior professors 
time with their young chiklmdccoding to the Chronicle 
of Higher Education, thefoundation "hasn't &een abk to 
find many professors interested in taking the money.." 
(March 24) 

"Being an integral part of an Olympics could be wonderful 
culturally and economidly. .But it could also be a nightmare 
for area residents, eqx&d@ if an event of such magnitude is 
foisted on them without their input. We see several areas of 
particular concern. One is College Park,whe~t some residents 
arealreadyupsetattheU~tyofMarylandforplansto 
expand student housing and build a new sports arena with, in 
their view, little concern about how city residents will be 
flected.What would the impact be on the city and campus if 
the university becomes the Olympicwlage?" -The Prince 
George's Journal editorializing alnnrtplans spec!? to the 
county rreganiing a WahingtonABaIti~ &idjbr the 
Olympic Games. (March 16) 

'7- 

"I've got a report from 10 years ago that says some of the labs 
hem are the worst ever seen at any school in the country.You 
can Imagine what they're like today: -Philip DeSbong chair- 
man of the cbemrshy department, commenting on the 
news Gov. Purris GCendening had $94.2 million in bis &u& 
get earmarkedjbr comfmdon on urnpus, including $23.4 
million to tmowte the chemistry buikiing. (Baltimore Sun, 
March 22) 

'It was real hlid..but it &lt great <to win). I want to go shop 
-Bet&W&? Academic Center student Kant 

K l i n ~ n ,  I I,  wbo &elpea her rchool to i& tbid amsem 
five vCctory in tbe Black Saga contpetftkm hosted annually 
by the uniwsig  (43- Plrk (%rzeae, March 23) .. - 
T e  do have somc support to create a mdoml competition." 
-Chaw ChrtMkzn, auockrtsPtr,feswr of geography, on 
~ a ~ p l a t z s j 3 b r  the Black Saga competition whicb be 
initrhted. Thkpar 30 ekmmtury and mi&& rchook com- 
peted* a tit& wbtcb k h ~ ~ t t i n g  itamarCng@popular 
and ampetitivw, (Co- Park <'ne#c, March 23) 

Wter Kcnt State, all hell broke out.- were smsdbl dmes 
and~eahvayshadtowlllrthisdelicltelfnebctweenthe 
reportm and the u n k d y  admhMmJcm... She could molli- 
f y  the press and at the same ttmc maintain her credibility 
with nporters, the admWstmticm and studenw.And even 
though she was a flack, she considered herself a joutnalist 
and that's the way she ran the news bureau." -John Purnell, 
who d d  under Madode Huxley Silver in the uniuerslly 
news bumau during the tumultuous student riots over 
VWnam and the Kkrt State mass-. F m  an obihca?y on 
Silver in tbe Baltfmm Suu (March 21) 

'It's just like cwrpthlng in (athletics) compliance .... We can 
do ccletphLag we can to make sure students and coaches are 
educated, but if someone is going to break the rules, they are 
going to break the rules and there is very little you can do." 
-Jane Mullens, dimctor of compliance in the department 
of athcdlcs, speaking to the Washington Post about the prob- 
k?m of b a k e t b a C I p ~  using ZClegaIfinds under NCAA 
ruks to attend pmp school. (March 16) 

Donald Spero Appointed Director of 
Dingman Center for Entrepreneurship 

In a University of Maryland physics laborat* Last fall, the Smith School hired scholar Scott 
ry in the late '60s, Donald Spero began work on Shane from MIT as director of research in the 
what would become the core technology of his Dingman Center to launch a vigorous academic 
&st entrepreneurial venture. Now, more than 30 research program in entrepreneurship.This step 
years later, he has returned to the university as is part of a recent Smith School decision to 
director of the Dingman Center for establish an enttepreneurship faculty of nation- 
Entrepreneur-ship at the Robert H. Smith School ally recognized scholars in this rapidly expand- 
of Business. ing discipline. 
Spero, a successful entrepreneur and private Spem earned his doctoral degree in physics 
venture investor, joined the Smith School as from Columbia University and his bachelor's 
Dingman Center director March 13.The 
Bethesda resident also is slated to be 
named professor of practice of enttepre- 
neurship in the school. 

Before joining the Smith School, Spero 
was principal of Spero Quality Strategies 
(SQS), a Bethesda company that provides 
seed capital and mentoring for entrepre- 
neurs. Prior to starting SQS in 1992, 
Spem served for 21 years as president 
and CEO of Fusion Systems Corporation, 
a Rockville company he founded in 
1971. 

Fusion Systems is a high-technology 
firm that designs, manufactures and sells 
industrial curing and processing systems. 
The company was named "Maryland 
Manufacnuw of the Year" in 1991 and 
Montgomery County "High Technology 
Company of the Year" in 1992. In 1997, 
Eaton Corporation acquired Fusion 
Systems for $300 million. 

'Don Spero's blend of intellectual 
W o n  and real-world success meshes 
welI with the Dingman Center's activi- 
ties and its position as an outstanding 
focal point for entrepmeurs in the mid- 
Atlantic region," says Howard Fiank, dean 
of the Smith School of Business."His Donald Spero 
leadership will take the center to an 
even higher level of prominence." degree in engineering physics from Comell 

As dkector, Spero will lead the Dingman University. He did postdoctoral work at the 
Center's outreach, academic and i.esearch pro- University of Maryland, where his fesearch led 
grams.The Dingman Center has earned recog& to the development of the core technology for 
tion as a leading supporter of entrepreneurial Pusion Systems. 
ventures in the WashingtoWtimore/Northern Spem succeeds Charles 0. Heller, who direct- - -. ed the Dingman Center for 10 years. 

el Dorfman,Walter Hines Research Professor of Literature and Latin American Studies at 
ty, gives the last lecture in this year's Graduate School Distinguished Le 
at 2 p.m. in mom 200 Skinner Building. He discusses "Can the Margins 

urney from Santiago to Broadway to HoIlywood." 
The talk will examhe two of his plays,'Death and the Maiden" and "Widows" an 
ction and reception test the limits that subversive and "remote" material faces in 

born in Argentina, emigrated to New Yo* 
d now teaches at Duke University. He has 

Roman Polanski 

c o b  Timmerrnan "one of the six greatest living Latin American nove 
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Campus Echo Spots Let You Hear Yourself in Surrouna una 

Something many students alre-ady know about is a way that you get a focus 
mystery to experts across campus. They're called ing of sound from one 
"echo spots," locations around campus that reflect point to another," says 
your voice back to you, making it sound like you're physics professor Richard 
speaking into a microphone. Berg. 

Echo spots are everywhere. There are several Berg equates the archi- 
along the mall. If you've ever heard an echo walking tectural anomaly to the 
by the alcoves that line each side, you're not crazy. parabolic microphones 
The sound of your voice is reflecting off the curved broadcasters use to cover 
wall that lines the space. football games. The shape 

A similar effect occurs when standing in front of of the plastic shield 
Holzapfel, Symons, Marie Mount, Woods,Tydings and around the microphone 
H.J. Patterson halls facing the mall. focuses sound from the 

According to Assistant Director of Orientation field without capturing 
Grant Kollet, summer tours regularly take new stu- background noise in the 
dents by Montgomery Hall, where the most promi- stadium. 
nent echo spot is located. In the rotunda of the 

There is a circular wall there, about four feet high. Capital building-where 
To activate the echo effect, stand in the center of the the Senate originally 
platform facing the dorms. Don't be too embarrassed met-you can whisper at 
standing alone on this pedestal for all to see. the floor and someone 

After mustering the courage, begin reciting the can hear you across the 'That is Just a wild thlng," say1 I Dining ! 
Gettysburg Address, or anything really. You're voice room. That's because of echo as he preaches to the chc me podlu 
will sound amplified. Don't get too excited, though. the circular shape of the Hail was odglnaiiy intended to IIUIU a ~ W X ~ U S S  ur Gharles C&I-5. 
You're the only one who can hear it.The curved room. 
shape of the walls focuses the sound directly back at Similarly, the foci of an elliptically shaped sports 1859. The statue was never ~~cvtr,  and the 
you. dome are close to the endzones, where the sound of confusion began. 

"Any architectural shape that has chunks of ellip the crowd noise can be deafening to opposing foot- Hilley says the saycturrs on the mall were meant 
soids or paraboloids on it will deflect sound in such a ball teams. 

-- 
mainly to keep people off of the gnss. &fort the - Several people asked about the echo landscapers built the sidewalks and alcoves, people 

spots say they've never heard of them. basically walked any which way across the mall. The 
Brian Kelly, an expert on the historical traffic made it difficult for gnss to gr 
architecture of campus, certainly hasn't. an obstacle to grass trampling, the lu 
"Oh, wow. Isn't that curious?" he says. duced the echo spots. 

"I think students have discovered The mall was also a depression wj 

something almost akin to flying saucers," drainage. The fountain was added to 
Kelly. "Nobody thought about that problem as part of a renovation that ran mom ~ r a a  ro 
n they were doing it. That's just purely 1989. 

a serendipitous byproduct of the design." Berg echoes Kelly's stata 
John Hilley, manager of landscape being a coincidence rather than some~lrng in.,.,,.. 

architecture in facilities management, was al. "You don't worry too much abou 
on campus when the structures were built because you may care less: he says. ' 
in the mid-'80s, and he confirmed Kelly's torium, you care a whole lot." Int 
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~esearchers Find Ways to Clear the Air with $3.5 Million EP 
contlnuedfLom page 1 sions from source regions at a variety Although influences from the Delawa~ s urn ~ ~ C ~ A U U U  S U U U ~ V -  U- 

of distances that extend beyond the Patapsco River and Chesapeake Bay -spec system 1 

Michael Jones, P A  Supersite pro- city limits. In addition, the city has com- make it difficult for scientists to map rides con ize and s 
gram coordinator, emphasizes that the plex wind fields influenced by the the source of air pollutants, they will ntitative aerermmation of e~emenrs 
major objectives of the Supersites Patapsco River and Chesapeake Bay. be able to visually document 
Program'zre to.better characterize fine " Despite the complicated influences ment of the particles from thc 
particulate ifi&ter, support health and various sources of pollu- 
effects and exposure research and eval- tants like industrial plants and 
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I @ First Lady of Piano Performing April 7 
The Concert Society at 

Maryland presents 
"* merica's fitst lady of 

I Laredo,April 
Universiry 

mege s mn and 
mference Center. 
Laredo, distinguished 
orldwide as a leading 

talist and 
rtist, uses bie 
tetches and 

usical insights to create 
.ing portraits of leg- 
dary artists. For more 
an a decade, she has 
ayed to sold out audi- 
lces for her series at the 
empolitan Museum of 
.t, where she has 
fered masterful playing 

aid insightful discussions 
about composers such as 
Brahms, Chopin, 
Mendelssohn, Mozart and 
Beethoven. 

"I talk about each com- 
Doser in the most Derson- 

Jniversi ty hver 
- April loist, reci 

cording a 
aphical sl 

4 p.m. Physics Lecture: "Breakin 
Spacetime Symmetries,"V.Alan 
Kostelecky, University of Indian 

1 p.m. Concert: Delores Ziegler. 
Jlrich Recital Hall,Tawes Bldg. 
F5556 or concerts@deans.umd. 

ics Bldg. 

5 p.m. Dis . * .. ana Leaamg:An ~ v e n ~ ~ g  or mu1 JWI LZZCLCUF. RVJJ rrmt:Tmk& 
African Stories," Find out how t &+&Voter Cynicism," 
parents of Amy Biehl, a murderc ronn, University of Nc 
Fuibright scholar, channel pain )200 Skinner Bldg. 54 
action, helping improving living ,,.. 

-- 
I 

he I 

!d 1 
into ( 
, "h . 

Mari Boor 
w Hampsl 
i528 

ditions in some of South Africa'! 
poorest townships.'Iyser 
Auditorium,Van Munching Hall. 

a p.m. "Sintagtala:A Tale of A Young 
Woman's Coming of Age." Colony 
Ballroom, Stamp Student Union. jsum- 
bill@wam.umd.edu. 

8 p.m.Arts Event:"Women of 
0ceania:Weaving the Sails of Vaka in 
Poetry and Film," Ulrich R*tal Hall, 

E- 

* * 

al way I know how: says 
Laredo."I want the peo- 
ple in the audience to 
feel close to the compos- 

I. Film Preview: "Long 
Night's Journey Into Day," winner of 
the Grand Jury Prize for Best 
Documentary at the Sundance Film 
Festival 2000.~Auditorium,Van 

Hall. Mary Henn- 
405-8282. 

G9 p.m. Software Workshop: " 
Introduction to Microsoft kcel," 
introduces spreadsheet basics of how 
to: enter values and text, create for- 
mulas, understand cell addressing in 
absolute and relative modes, use pre- 
built functions, link between data, 
autosave work, customize printing, 
and more.. 4404 Computer & Space 
Sciences Bldg. Registration required. 
5-2938, cwpost@ umd5.umd.edu or 
www.infoxm.umd.edu/PT.* 

er as a human being, and 
if I find some sort of Ruth Laredo 
anecdote that helps, I 
share it." 

Laredo has appeared at Carnegie Hall,Alice 
Tully Hall, the Kennedy Center and the White 
House. Noted for her strong commitment to 
chamber music, she frequently collaborates with 
the Tokyo String Quartet and was a founding 
member of the Music from Marlboro concerts. 

A three-time Grammy award nominee, Laredo 
has been lauded for her numerous recording 
projects. She is widely known for her work as 
the first pianist to record Rachmaninoffs com- 
plete solo works, a five-year undertaking for CBS 
Masterworks. 

Munching 
Lecordier, 

In great demand as a commentator on arts 
and piano literature, Laredo is a regular colum- 
nist for Piano Today magazine, a frequent guest 
on WQXR's "First Hearing" program and a spe- 
cial arts correspondent for National Public 
Radio's "Morning Edition." 

The performance by Laredo marks the third 
in a series of performances designed to cele- 
brate the 300th anniversary of the piano. 

Tickets for the event are $18 regular, $15.50 
seniors, $5 full-time students with 1.D. For tick- 
ets call 405-7847. 

2 p.m. Meteorology Seminar: 
"Investigations of Surface and - 
Subsurface Variability in the Tmpical 
Pacific Using Cyclostationary EOF 
Analysis," Kwang-Yul Kim, associate 
professor, Florida State University. 4 p.m. Physics Lecture: "Bose-Einstein 
3425 Computer & Space Sciences Condensation:The Ultimate in Cold," 
Bldg. ,.William Phillips, University of 

Mary1and:VAlan Kostelecky, 
4 p.m.Astronomy Colloquia by University of Indiana. 1410 Physics 
Richard Mushow, Goddard Space . Bldg. 
Flight Center. 2406 Computer i d  
Space Sciences Bldg. 

47 for 4 p.m.Astronomy Colloquia by Vicky 
Affairs k m : " W r i t t e n  On Bamboo --Kalogera of the Harvard-smithsonian 
and Silk:Ancient Chinese Writing Center for Astrophysics. 2400 
and its Influence on Later omputer and Space Sciences Bldg. 
Calligraphers: Marilyn Wong- 
Gleysteen.The second Wang F;u .9 p.m. Software Workshop: 
Lecture on Chinese Calligraphy. 'Tntrod~~ion to Adobe Photoshop: 
2309 Art-Sociology Bldg. 5 2  13 ~troduces the industry benchmark 

resents "The woa U r n  
Person < 
The per 
1c n* a, 

ves Theat 
6-8 and 1 

raphic manipulation package for cre- 
.ing professional quality graphics. 
oncepts 

3:30 p.m. I 
"Convectic 
Coare: Irnl 

y Seminar: 
liation in Tc 
3r Tropical 

Meteorolog 
3n and Rad 
ylications h 

Atmospheric Circulations," Rich 
Johnson, C 
2400 Com 
Bldg. 

~vered include: basic toolbar, 
alettes, layers, image filters, and 
:reen/image resolution. Digital 
nage concepts with emphasis on 
7eb based graphics are also covered. 
404 Computer & Space Sciences 
Idg. Registration required. 5-2938, 

id5.umd.edu or 
l.umd.edu/ 

blorado St 
puter & SF 

ate Univer! 
lace Scienc 

4:30 -730 
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*I.;= "1"c.Z . 

rn human 
r idealistic 
itional in 

i relations 
L altruisn: 
formati01 

p.m. S o h  
iate Adobe 

utilizing paths and channels. We 
site design issues are explored 
cumulating in a Web site projec 
4404 Comvuter & Soace Scienc 

their We 
p.m. Physics Lecture:"High Energy 
amma RayAstronomy from the 
arth: Gaurang Yodh, University of 
alifornia, Irvine. University of 
ldiana. 1410 Physics Bldg. 

Bldg. Regi 
cwpost@u 
www.inf01 

stration reg quired. 5-2' 

.I0 p.m. University Theatre "The 
ood Person of Setzuan: a play b 
molt Brecht.Tawes Bldg. 5-2201 
w w . i n f o r ~ . u m d . e d ~ / p l a y  

8 p.m. Concert: Delores Ziegler. 
Ulrich Recital Hall,Tawes Bldg. 1 
5556 or concerts@deans.umd.e 
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four St 
Many home gardeners enjoy perlite or vermiculite 

growing their own flower and veg- Never use garden soi 
etable transplants from seed.There because it has weed 
are advantages in doing this because and will not drain we 
you can obtain plant varieties not which may result in : 
readily available in garden centers, ease called damping4 
you will get a faster start on the sea- * Avoid over wateri? 
son and you can even save some Seeds and youn, 
money. But too often there are prob seedlings are very pr~ 
1ems.You can avoid some of the rot. It is best to moisl 
common problems by following soil mix at the time c 
these tips: ing the seed and cow 

Don't start too ear@. container with plastil 
Plants that are started too early or other clear cover 1 

often become tall and weak before germination. After gc 
they can be planted outdoors. Most tion, remove the covtl uu 

types of flowers and vegetables do gently wata m g s  
not need to be started indoors any as needed. 
sooner than 5 to 6 weeks before their recommended F&lize the seedlings. 
planting date. For frost sensitive plants this means 5 to This should be done after the first set of true wvea  m c u y  ouraoors.~  wee^ wrore actuauy plant- 
6 weeks before the 'frost-free' date.The frost-free date leaves (not the thick green cotyledons) have devel- ig the seedlings outdoors you should acclimate them 
for most regions of Maryland is May 10. oped.Any houseplant fertilizer works well if you fol o the sun and outdoor temperatures. Do this by plac- 

Pmide quality lighting. low the label directions. ,~g the flats outdoors each day fmt in the shade, then 
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 rowing seedlings under florescent light 
gives better results than growing them on a 
windowsill. For best results use ordinary 'cool 
white' florescent 1ights.A very economical 
and effective set up is to use a 48-inch double 
tube shop light supported by small chains. 
Hang the light 2 to 3 inches above the flats 
and raise it, as the seedlings grow taller. Leave 
the lights on for 16 hours each day.A symp 

after a few days move them to a mor? 
and finally to the full sun.Young plan 
tected from harsh wind or chillv temvr;la~ur;a uv LUV- 

ering them with er 
toms cut out or a lj 
as Remay. 

For more informauon on s m g  seeas, or any 
other gardening topic contact the Cooperative 
,- 
Extension's Home af~d Garden Information Center at 

e s-Y 1 
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tom of insufficient light is weak spindly 
growth. For best seed germination tempera- 
tures need to be in the 70-80 degrees F range. 

Use clean containers and a sterile artvi- 

1-800-342-2507. ~ort icdhml experts are avail 
answer your questi 
l:00 p.m. Extensiol 
calling this same nbll~r;l UL v1-a ulr; WCUJ~LG. 1 
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cia1 potting mix. 
An artifkid mix is composed of peat moss, I I agnr.umd.edu/user 
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Modern Maternal Employment Not a Drain on Time Spc--_ with Kids ent 
Employed modem mommies can relax and nix the as committed.They value family and time with their 

quality time guilt ....I une Cleaver and Mrs.Amold from children just as much as moms from 25 and 50 years 
"The WonderYearsn don't have anything on them. ago; therefore, they make other adjustments in their 
Research by a University of Maryland demographer lives to maintain that necessary level of quality inter- 
shows employment of mothers outside the home has action with their children." 
not decreased the time they spend with their chil- Bianchi's data shows that mothers spent an average 
dren. of 5.6 waking hours per day with their children in 

Data compiled by Suzanne Bianchi, sociology p m  1965 and 5.8 hours in 1998. She attributed this to two 
fessor and president of the Population Association of factors: 
America (PM), finds mothers' employment has few mothers today are better educated than their pre- 
negative effects on time with children. decessors, and more highly educated women tend to 

This runs contrary to the common worry that chil- 
dren have been shortchanged by the hours mothers 
spend out of the home in the workforce. In a presi- 
dential address delivered at the annual PM meeting 
on March 24 titled "Maternal Employment and Time 
with Children: Dramatic Change or Surprising 
Continuity?," Bianchi offered four explanations for this 
phenomenon. 

First, the time mothers spent with their children in 
the past often is overestimated. Second, as mothers 
move into the paid labor force, they mdke other 
adjustments such as doing less housework, getting less 
sleep, enjoying fewer hours of leisure.Third, children's 
lives change; they are spending more time away from 
home at earlier ages (involved in pre-school, camps 
and other activities). Last, the data suggests women's 
increased role as bread-winners is altering men's 

spend more time interacting with their children, and 
today there are fewer children per family so 

mothers are probably spending more personal tim 
with each child than in the '60s. 

The following statistics support Bianchi's asser- 
tions: 

Employed mothers compared with nonemployed 
mothers do less housework (six fewer hours per 
week); report 5-6 fewer hours of sleep per week; : 
have 12 fewer hours of free time. 

Only one-third of married mothers with 
preschoolers worked full-time, year-round in 1998 
Trends over time suggest that mothers of young chil- 
dren continue to limit their hours at jobs. 

The enrollment rate in some type of educatio 
setting for children ages 3 to 5 whose mothers wc: 
increased from eight to 52 percent between 1967 

domestic roles, causing them to spend more time 
with their children than fathers of previous genera- 
tions. 

"Our culture almost demands that we look back to 
the '50s and '60s as those halcyon days when moms 
were at home and basically a constant, loving pres- 
ence in their children's lives," says Bianchi. "This 
research shows that today's employed moms are just 

1998.The enroGent rate of children of I 

mothers also leaped, from five to 44 perc 
In 1%5, married fathers reported sp 

waking hours per day with their childrer 
with almost four hours a day in 1998. 

Bianchi is a faculty associate in the Ce 
Population, Gender and Social Inequality. sne spec 
izes in family demography and researche! 
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Academy Presents Public Leadership Award to 
Family of Young Woman Killed in South Africa 

In 1992,Amy Biehl won a Fulbright scholar- "It takes tremendous courage and commit- 
ship and headed to South Africa to develop ment to build bridges to peace and democracy 
voter education programs and study gender on the foundation of broken hearts," Lucas says. 
rights in the new constitutional democracy. But "The Biehls have demonstrated the kind of prin- 
on the evening of August 25,1993, after drop cipled leadership the Academy stands for." 
ping off friends in the Guguletu township,Amy, The Biehl's will talk about their daughter and 
26, was attacked in her car and killed. her legacy from 5 to 7 p.m.Tuesday, March 28 in 

the same fanners who mutbely have been accused of being Since then, her parents Peter and Linda Biehl vserAuditorium,Van Munching Hall.The 
the source of water pollution, spec@- the toxic algae have created the Amy Biehl Trust to educate citi- Committee for Africa and the Americas will 

zens, improve conditions and create jobs in cosponsor the event. 
some of the most impoverished areas of South At 8 p.m. that evening in the same auditori- 

um, the Biehls will present a sneak preview of 
To honor the Biehl family's remarkable work, "Long Night's Journey Into Day," winner of the 

ance Lucas, director of the James MacGregor Grand Jury Prize for Best Documentary at the 
Burns Academy of Leadership, is presenting Sundance Film Festival 2000. 
Peter and Linda Biehl with the Distinguished This film, which opens in New York City - 
Public Leadership Award on March 28. March 29, captures four dramatically different 

To date, the trust has raised and distributed cases-including Amy Biehl's-that have come 
than $1 million. In addition, the Biehls before South Africa's Truth and Reconciliation 
participated in South Africa's Truth and Commjssion. 

Reconciliation Commission, accepting amnesty Shari Frilot, writing in Film Guide Sundance 
for their daughter's killers and even helping two 2000, says the film "contains some of the most 

strategy to protect the environment. of them learn trades and get jobs. powerful testimonial footage about apartheid to 
"These farmers and environmentalists talk the same talk. "The trust has become a symbol of our rec- date." Frilot also calls it a "particularly inspiring 

. a -  

They are e& passionate about protecting the envirofl- onciliation with the country Ad the community portrait of a wounded society attempting to 
ment: ,cays Pao~,*Nei ther  one wants to see the water or in which our daughter died," says Peter Biehl. humanize itself by taking seriously the irnpor- 
the laMt polluted. Based on their vaks,  they are natural "Our dialogue reflects the simple journey of an tance of heart and conscience and reaping the - 

allies." American family on the way td forgiveness and astonishing and redemptive benefits of telling 
The study also identified a clear'fanner environmental- reconciliation in a remarkable democracy. the truth." 

oreover, it draws deeply upon the lessons we- Both the frtm and the Biehls' talk are free and 
parents and siblings-have learned from Amy open to the public. 

and from the choices she made in living her 

am Releases Engaged Campus Report 
Having an engaged campus also means hiring 

agement practices to &ulate themselves for years. In fact mtfnuedfrom page I local businesses as contraciors and hiring local 
Deharva farms had one of the most successful voluntary residents as university employees. Scholarship, 
nutrient management progr;uns in the nation. However, and enhance the quality and o w t i o n  of says Troppe, will increase the university's under- 
according to the study, when farmers felt they were being those outreach efforts while helping establish standing of the community's needs. 
accused of knowingly - and unknowingly - polluting the future relationships. The report is the fast step in organizing the 
Bay and its tributaries, they dug their heels in and assumed In 1997 Jacoby hiredTroppe as the Arst full- engaged campus, says Troppe. "The idea was to 
an adversarial stance against -. Farmers time staff member dedicated to service learning. start conversation.The team got to know each 
believed they were viewed as part of the problem, instead The primary function of service learning is to other better and developed a shared language 
of part of the solution. help students find community service opportu- for discussing these issues and that was very 

In interviews, fanners expressed beliefs environmental- nities and assist faculty in molding a curriculum useful in moving forward. We would like to 
ists saw an oppoRunity in the "Ptlesteria hysteria" to push that benefits both extend that to the 
long&al~dhg water quality issues by ~nfairly and ~ f l~~ ien t i f -  the community ~ m ~ r a r r ~ - -  --rs-r-ww-sae-.-=..~~--we~k-~- n m - .  &PI. rest of the campus 
ically targeting poultry and grain farmers on the lower and the students. ~ommunity.~ 
Eastem Shore as the Pfiesteria culprits.The farmers felt Troppe says FOR MORE INFORMATION: Some faculty 
alienated and ignored, and rallied against nutrient manage- there are already and staff say they 
ment feguhtions. partnerships in The service learning homepage, at www.1nform. 

don't know,how to 
"By not tapping into the expertbe that these farmers can place that can amd.cdu/CampusInfo/Depp~tments/eomm~tc/Servi find the partnerships 

provide, we are losing resources to improve water quality. serve as models e~/csp/ has links to the Engaged Campus report, service that could benefit 
Our study shows an adversarial relationship between fatm- for future relation- opportunities and Listservs that provide updated information from their assistance. 
ers and environmentalist groups is not inevitable," says ships with the sur- regarding ongoing Pmiw.  At the same time, 
Maloney.."Rarher, these groups have much more in common rounding cornmu- The University Cooperative Progmns homepage, at people in the com- 

www.tnform.umd.eddEDUC/ SUCPmyond- than it would appear on the suiface.The health of the water *.The College -. Marl has on unh.eAty-Sponsoied munity don't know 
and land on the lower Eastern Shore depends on highlight- of Health and events with local schools. whom to call to 
3ng these simikuities in points of view, respecting the differ- Human determine what uni- 
enccs in core values md beliefs and ieallzing consensus Performance versity groups could 
bufldins by cmvhnmenw and government agencies recently submitted benefit them. 
;~mons finnas can provide new insight for emironmental a grant proposal "I think if p e e  
hddlt9dutms." with Troppe to perform outreach in the city of ple read the report, they'll find out about a lot 

U1rima&yt the rescltch shows that incorpofating farmers Seat Pleasant.The program will allow students of programs they may not know about:' says 
into Ley dedsl- pmxses is essential in garnering to interact with the community while giving the Troppe. She encourages faculty and staff to con- 

*-* city free health education services. She says her tact her by phone or e-mail and set up meetings 
ofice can help others find funding for future between her office and their individual units to 
projects.The university has hundreds of other learn more. 
projects going on where individual colleges arc 
working in the community. -DAVID ABRAMS 
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career at the ~aryland in 1974. Sagwell the accounting tirm ot Etnst C(z Young tenure or any representatwe m m  ulis 
continued fLom page I has been a key resource to the Alumni LLE! Dando is very active on several uni- district in the last 100 years. Goodling 

Association, helping found the Young versity committees, and helped to initi- is chairman of the House Committee 
support the ongoing exhibition, and Alumni C11 rorking at C ate on E 
has chaired the selection committee tant and at student 1 P ~ U  he h 
since its inception.Among other activi- ming. L. Ri Sparks, th I the role 
ties, Berman created and taught the recipient, is wr: associate director or vides over ~500,000 lunumg lor ~ w o  -I-- 

"Patent Law for Engineersn course at bands for the university. He directs the Emst &Young Professorships and con- 
the university for nine years. Marching Band, Concert Band and tributions totaling $250,000 which 

The A b m  2. Gottwals Memorial Basketball Pep Band. Sparks has also led have established a classroom in Van 

Award, honoring an alumnus who has all-American collegiate marching bands Munching Hall. The recent En 
provided service and promoted the for such events as the 1984 Young Excellence Fund is 
welfare of the university and the Olympiad in Los Angeles, endowment to support under 
Alumni Association over a period of the 50th Presidential 
years, is being given to Philip Rever. Inauguration, the Sun 
A 1964 graduate, Rever has served in Bowl and Special 
many roles at the university including 0lympics.A con- 
chair of the Alumni Center Campaign tinuous supporter 
Cabinet and representative on the Bold of the Alumni 
Vision-Bfight Future Campaign Cabinet; Association, he 56 Engmeenng pre- 
member, Board of Visitors; member, has provided sents its distin- 
Terrapin Club Managing Board; mem- assistance with guished alumnus 
ber, Presidential Search Committee; and homecoming and award to Michael 
Board of Governors member and past- athletic pre-game ~duate of 
president. He is past-president and an parties across the vice 
active member of the Alumni country. He serves on the president mu L I U ~ ~  techni- I ~ C  U C ~ ~ ~ L U ~ C I I L  01 ~IIYSILS prcxIIw 
Association as well. board of the Council of cal officer of Orbital Sciences its Distinguished Alumnus Awar 

The Honorary Alumnus Award, pre- Higher Education in Music for the state Corporation in Dulles,Va. Prior to join- Robert Fischell, a 1953 mast 
sented to a non-graduate who has pro- of Maryland and is president of the ing Orbital in 1995, Griffin was the degree graduate. Fischell, who won me 
vided outstanding service to the univer- Atlantic Coast Conference Band senior vice president for prog ntsr of tk 
sity and the Alumni Association, is being Directors Association. development at Space Industr ed States 
presented to two long-time friends of Five individual schools/departments International, and general mar and-inter 
the association. Drury Bagwell, assis will honor a distinguished alumnus: the Space Industries Division in inventions as the first recharge; 
rant vice president for student affairs, The Robert H. Smith School of Houston. He has previously served as diac 
will be recognized for his contributions Business honors B. Gary Dando, a both the chief engineer and the associ- imp1 
to the university since he began his 1964 graduate who is a partner with ate administrator for exploration at currcIluy p~sluc11~ iulu uriurman ul ule 

NASA, and as the deputy director for board of directors for MedInTec, Inc., in 
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Broidz L a d  SPOC Team Effort 
Judi Broida, associate provost and dean of the Office of 

Continuing and mended Education (OCEE), wishes to recog- 
nize the universitywide effort in developing SPOC, the cam- 
pus' new Single Point of Contact and one-stop shop for stu- 
dents seeking information or wishing to enroll in Summer 
Sessions 2000. 

"SPOC has been nearly a year in the making and we are 
proud to acknowledge the collaborative efforts of the many 

and the 7 

nined the 
,ducation 

technology for the Strategic Defense addition to serving as chairman of the 
Initiative Organization. Griffin earned a board for several other companies that - 
doctorate in aerospace engineering at manufacture and market his de 
Maryland in 1977. He sponsors the College of Cor 

The College of Education presents Mathematical and Physical Scie~ 
its Distinguished Alumnus Award to the Rob 
Honorable William Goodling, a 1953 univ 
graduate who is currently serving his 
13th term as Pennsylvania's 19th 
District Congressman, the longest hu 
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units across campus that have combined their expertise to 
provide this streamlined service to prospective students: 
emphasizes Broida. "It never could have happened without 
the cooperation and commitment of countless individuals in 
the Office of Undergraduate Admissions, Graduate 
Admissions, Records and Registration, the Bursar and Student 
Application Services." 

SPOC is envisioned as a first step to providhg services 
offered by these same offices to other nontraditional students 
who attend the university.This includes distance learners, stu- 
dents in designated outreach programs, those involved in 
study abroad programs and visiting students participating in 
summer sessions.According to Broida, the goal for SPOC is 
that it become the most student-centered, user-friendly adrnis 
sion and registration process in higher education. 

"SPOC has removed some of the impediment. that many 
of our visiting summer part-time students face, and clearly it 
will be helpful to our full-time students.This is a step in our 
evolution toward becoming a more studentcentered cam- 

- 

pus," says Robert Hampton, associate provost for academic 
affairs and dean for undergraduate studies. 

SPOC, under the leadership of Bill Clutter, associate dean 
and director of summer and special programs and d d 
leanning, is making its debut this month. It allows st ) 

be admitted, register for classes, pay their bills and g c ~  pcrwn- 
al responses to their inquiries by the simple click ol -. 
Students can access SPOC via a toll-free number, by t 
centralized office located in the Mitchell building 01 a- 

ing on an interactive link on the new summer 2000 Web site 
(www.umd.edu/summer). 

Libraries Add Two New Re 
History and Culture 

The University of Maryland Libraries have of thc mtcmii p o u  m r u ~ a n  
recently added to their Jewish studies collec- The Jewish Biographical Arcl 
tions the microfiche editions of Yiddish Books able, in full text in the original 
from the Harvard College Library and the Jewish in a single alphabetical sequence, an ext 
Biographical Archive. Funding for thest 
tions was provided by the Meyerhoff < 
Jewish Studies. 

In 1998 the Libraries received the n md other similar c 
collection of Hebrew Books from the I i of biographical r 
College Library containing some 5,000 n biblical times th 
also through funding from the Meyerh L cenrury. Users will find in me arcn 
Center.The Harvard ibrary's c ~cal patriarchs and m a ~ s , A b r a h  
of Judaica is one of t compreh~ 2, Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and 
the world. tion, the archives contain biognphlc 

Yiddish Books provides the modem history 1, one of I pions of 
of Central and Eastern European Jews, as writte nt in the ialf of the 
in their own vernacular.The collection of .UI y, sulu Pearl Adltr, a wurn African 
aP ely 2,500 :ludes materials in tcdc-her, born in Johannesburg in 18%. 1 
m of Jewisk such as the Bible, flguns, such as David Ben Gurion, Israel 
liturgy, C ~ C S ,  Jewish msrory and philology.The prime minister also can be found. Non-Jews have 
lar ion-Yiddi! 
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sion Wednesday, March 29, from noon p.m. in room 0200 Skinner Building. 
to 1:30 p.m. inAnneArunde1 Lounge The event is sponsored by the James 
at the University Honors Center for MacGregor Burns Academy of 
Learning lunch discussion. Panelists Leadership and its African American 
include Lucy McFadden, astronomy, Leadership Institute. 
and Charles Sternheim, psychology. On April 6, from 9 a.m. to noon, the 

The ongoing discussion will focue Academy of Leadership and the 
on "What should be going on in ' African American Leadership Institute . a w a r d s  e t c .  undergraduate researchn.AU interested will sponsor a symposium on Bunche, 
faculty, staff and graduate assistants are former undersecretary of the United 
invited.A light lunch will be served. Nations, in the multipurpose room of 

Contact Kathy Staudt at 5-1 102 or the Nyumburu Cultural Center. Ronald 
Maryland faculty and staff club mem- kstaudtmam to register. Walters, the Academy's Distinguished 

) you supervise student employ- bers will be accepted. Leadership Scholar, will moderate the 
I your campus department? Please forward your book@) to: Poetry Reading discussion, which focuses on the inter- 
d you like to develop, improve or Vonnie Franda, University of Maryland Carolina Sinavainana-Gabbard, of national dimensions of Bunche's life- 

student employment Rossborough Inn, Route 1, College the University of Hawaii, Manoa, pre- from his work at the U.N. to his per- 
I the free workshop Park, MD 20742. Call 314-8015 for sents a reading of her own poetry, spective on culture. 
- Student Employment more details. / Wednesday, March 29 at 330 p.m. in The following scholars will join 
you.This session will room 01 54 Tawes Fine Arts Building. Walters in the discussion: 

sic elements of an effec- Get in the Swim Her poems are highly published and Charles Henry,AfricmAmmican 
1 student employment Session 11 of Learn to Swim, offered are rooted in Samoan Studies, University of Califoqia- 

-m, monday,April3 from 9 a.m. through Campus Recreation Services, themes. Berkeley; Bob Edgar,African Studies, 
om 1 137 Stamp Student Howard University; Benjamin Rivlin, 

Ralph Bunche Institute on the United 
-den 1s provided at no cost to Tennis Lessons Nations, CUNY Graduate Center; and 

you. Registration is suggested, but not Ernest Wilson, Government and 
necessary. If you are interested in Campus Recreation Services is offering tennis lessons through the non- Politics, University of Maryland. 
attending, contact Marirose Moran, credit instructional program. Classes wilI be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays 

am director, Career Center at from %30 p.m. Thursday Social Hours 
ran@ ds9.urnd.edu or call 314 for three weeks. The Rossborough Inn presents its 

Classes, which University of Maryland FacultyIStaff 
begin April 1 1, are Club Social Hour,Thursdays, from 4 to 

~ril held at the Cole 7 p.m. Come join your colleagues for 
mual equity aoarence tennis courts.The an afternoon discussion on your latest 

place luesday,April 4, from 830 fee is $40 per par- book, course load or overseas adven- 
mtil2 p.m. in the Stamp Student ture while enjoying some of the frnest 
i.The theme for this year's con- Registration is at wines California has to offer. 
ce is "Diversity: Embracing the the Member , The Rossborough Inn offers a light 

~ographics." Services Desk in fare menu every Thursday afternoon 
, chairman of the board along with your favorite cocktails. 

C L L U ~ ~  UI the NAACP is the morn- Recreation Center. Cocktail service is available both in 
ing speaker. Bond has served the caus Sign ups end April the tap room and the courtyard. 
es of dignity, peace and freedom for 7. For questions, 
more than four decades.The luncheon call 405-PLAY LGBT People in the Workplace 
speaker, G. Pritchy Smith, is professor The Career Center and the Lambda 
of curriculum and instruction at the Pride Alumni Association are sponsor- 
University of North Florida (UNF), ing "LGBT People in the Workplace," a 
Jacksonville, where he teaches courses begins April 3. Classes are offered For information, contact Ken panel discussion, Wednesday, March 29 
in sociology of education andmulti- twice a week for four weeks, and each Schweitzer at 405-1850, or from 7-8:30 p.m. in room 3134 
cultural education. session is 30-40 minutes in 1ength.The kschwei@wam.umd.edu. Hornbake Library, South Wing. Come 

fee is $50 per course. hear friends and alumnae as they 
Customer Seivice Training f$r Registration for all courses must be "The Seven Habits of H i  share their experiences and insights 
Student Employees done in person at the Member Effective Peopleyy into how to assess workplace climate. 

conjunction with National Services Desk in the Campus The Personnel Services Department Companies represented include 
nt Employment Week (April 28), Recreation Center. Registration ends still has spaces available in Stephen Freddie Mac, Marriott Corporation, 
area Center is offering a free on March 27. Covey's "The Seven Habits of Highly Lucent Technologies and the 
shop for oncampus student For more information, call 405- Effective People" class beginning April Department of Defense. For more 

dnesday,April5,from9 PLAY. 5.This three-day class is offered on information, visit "What's Happening 
m room 1137 Stamp April 5,12 and 19, from 9 a.m. to 4 Now" at www.CareerCenter.umd.edu 
.This session will cover Commuter Appreciation Day p.m., in the Marriott Room of Van or call the Career Center at 3147225 

w ruatumer service related Wednesday,April12 is Commuter Munching Hall.The cost is $395. or the Office of Lesbian, G a y , B W ,  
i such as time management, tele- Appreciation Day.You can help cele- This intensive workshop, based on Transgender Equity at 405-8721. 
e tips and handling difficult situa- brate and honor our commuter stu- the international best-selling book by 

rlnnc in the workplace. Lunch also will dents by passing this information on to Stephen R. Covey, focuses on the Scholarship for Public 
ovided at no cost to students. students and by distributing "Proud to implementation and application of the Leadership 
:-registration of your student - be a Commutern buttons in your office. seven habits at personal and interper- The Senator John A. Cade 

,,,.ayees is suggested, but not Call 3142579 to request a supply. sonal levels. It will help you take a Scholarship for Public Leadership is 
ou are in in Commuter Appreciation Day is an more responsible, empathic, creative now availab1e.This $2000 scholarship 
tudent a to allday event that featuring a range of and proactive approach to work and is open to current Maryland residents 

UUIUUV~, interacuvc WUIS~OD activities for commuters, including life. with a 3.0 GPA or higher with an 
ru~lliict lManitDSe Moran, progran free parking on the top level of PG 1 For more information, contact interest in public service, government 
director at the Career Center at for students, free food, a stresfree Natalie Torres at 405-565 1, or register involvement or public leadership. 
moran@ds9.umd.edu or call 314, --,. zone, offcampus housing hir, Shuttle- on the Web at www.personne1. Applications are available at the 

Commuters umd.edu. James MacGregor Burns Academy of 
Leadership in room 1 107 TWerro 

ontact Haley Honoring Ralph Bnnche Hall.Applications are due Friday,April 
accepting donations from cum3 Whitlock at 3147250. Film producer William Greaves will 14. 
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